
Silver Quarter Acres
Agreement and Permission for Access

Farrier/Professional: ______________________________________________________________________________

Business Address: ________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

Business Phone: _______________________________ Email Address: ______________________________________

Silver Quarter Acres (SQA) desires to allow professionals to access our facility in a manner that minimizes exposure to 
diseases that can be carried from other horse facilities. SQA agrees to allow the Farrier/Professional (Professional) listed 
above access to the premises to provide services, and Professional agrees to the following terms and conditions:

 1. Professional represents that they have in force a policy of professional liability insurance and agrees to provide SQA 
management with a copy of the policy declaration page upon request.

2. Professional shall notify SQA management of the day and time they will be visiting SQA by calling 720-560-6100 at 
least 2 hours in advance.

3. Professional agrees to use the following biosecurity measures:

a) Wash and disinfect hands thoroughly before arrival at SQA and between every horse serviced at SQA with 
soap and water, and hand sanitizer.

b) Disinfect all tools and work surfaces using chlorhexidine solution (not bleach) before arrival at SQA and 
between every horse serviced at SQA. 

c) Arrive at SQA with a clean shirt and change your shirt between every horse serviced at SQA.

d) Arrange your stops so SQA is the last stop of the day. 

e) Kill flies and other insects in and on truck before arrival at SQA and when leaving SQA using insect killer 
spray.

4. Professional agrees to have only horse owners or barn personnel retrieve horses from their pens and hold horses as 
necessary. Professional also agrees to participate in any other measures SQA deems necessary to assure a clean facility.

5. SQA may terminate this agreement immediately if in SQA's sole discretion Professional does not keep the 
commitments made herein. Further, SQA reserves the right to permanently deny access to Professional.

6. This agreement is signed under penalty of perjury.

__________________________________________________________________________________________
Farrier/Professional Date

__________________________________________________________________________________________
Silver Quarter Acres Date

Silver Quarter Acres - PO Box 260862, Lakewood, CO 80226 - 303-279-6896 - 720-528-7953 fax - manager@silverquarteracres.com


